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Disclaimer 

In submitting this report, the Kellogg Scholar has agreed to the publication of this  
material in its submitted form. 

This report is a product of the learning journey taken by participants during the Kellogg 
Rural Leadership Programme, with the purpose of incorporating and developing tools 
and skills around research, critical analysis, network generation, synthesis and applying 
recommendations to a topic of their choice. The report also provides the background  
for a presentation made to colleagues and industry on the topic in the final phase of  
the Programme. 

Scholars are encouraged to present their report findings in a style and structure that 
ensures accessibility and uptake by their target audience. It is not intended as a formal 
academic report as only some scholars have had the required background and  
learning to meet this standard.  

This publication has been produced by the scholar in good faith on the basis of 
information available at the date of publication, without any independent verification.  
On occasions, data, information, and sources may be hidden or protected to ensure 
confidentially and that individuals and organisations cannot be identified. 

Readers are responsible for assessing the relevance and accuracy of the content of  
this publication & the Programme or the scholar cannot be liable for any costs incurred 
or arising by reason of any person using or relying solely on the information in this 
publication.  

This report is copyright, but dissemination of this research is encouraged, providing the 
Programme and author are clearly acknowledged.  

Scholar contact details may be obtained through the New Zealand Rural Leadership 
Trust for media, speaking and research purposes. 
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Executive Summary 
 

Climate change is the most important environmental issue the world faces (PCE, 2016), and 
there is increasing pressure on NZ farmers to take action to reduce their Greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions. This pressure is coming in a variety of ways- legislation, market access, 
consumer preference and maintaining a social licence to farm.  

However, climate change and ways to mitigate on-farm greenhouse gas emissions are 
poorly understood by most NZ farmers (MPI, 2019), myself included. The purpose of this 
project is to gain an understanding of climate change in general, greenhouse gas emissions 
from agriculture, opportunities climate change presents to farmers and ways to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions on farm.  

Methane is considered the most important GHG in ruminant farming. It is a by-product of 
fermentation in the rumen, which is released into the atmosphere when the ruminant burps. 
Methane causes significantly more warming than carbon dioxide when it is initially released, 
but disappears out of the atmosphere in around 12 years, whereas carbon dioxide stays in 
the atmosphere for centuries.   

The internationally recognised unit for measuring GHG emissions, tCO2e(GWP100), does not 
take into account the short life span of methane in the atmosphere. This means that 
methane emissions from livestock are grossly overstated, which has a number of serious 
consequences for NZ as a country and farmers. These are discussed.  

The short life span of methane means that on-going emissions do not have a cumulative 
effect. This means that if emissions from farms are kept at a constant level, farming can 
continue without causing any further warming.  

Across NZ, farms have significant amounts of regenerating native bush and plantation forest 
that sequester carbon from the atmosphere. When sequestration is considered, it is possible 
that NZ sheep and beef farms are already operating at net zero emissions (Case and Ryan, 
2020). 

Increasing carbon sequestration on farm by planting native or plantation forestry gives 
farmers a huge opportunity: to help offset emissions from other parts of the NZ economy, and 
to be paid to do so. Using forestry to offset emissions is a key part of the NZ government 
strategy to reach net zero emissions by 2050. Forestry does not solve the problem, it only buys 
time for investment in and development of technology and infrastructure that enables us to 
move to a low carbon economy.  

Chapter 6 very briefly outlines strategies for mitigating farm GHG emissions. 

To minimise the negative impact of climate change and capitalise on opportunities sheep 
and beef farmers should: consider planting marginally productive areas in production and/or 
native forest; do what they can to reduce GHG emissions on farm; and be willing and able to 
communicate the role biogenic methane actually plays in global warming. 

To support the agricultural industry, the NZ economy and to work towards net zero by 2050 
the NZ government should: help change public perception of the role biogenic methane in 
climate change; push for international recognition of differentiation in accounting for 
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biogenic methane; and, most importantly, use the time window planting trees can buy us to 
prepare for a low carbon future.  
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Introduction  
 

Climate change is the most important environmental issue the world faces (PCE, 2016). It is 
impacting the world through increased frequency and intensity of adverse weather events 
like droughts, hurricanes and floods and through rising sea levels and ocean acidification 
(IPCC, 2021). Stabilizing the climate will require strong, rapid, and sustained reductions in 
GHG emissions (IPCC, 2021). 

Livestock farming of ruminants contributes significantly to global emissions of GHG (Garnett 
and Godde, 2017) and there is growing pressure internationally for agricultural emissions to 
be reduced (Greenpeace, 2021; Nature, 2019). 

The 2015 Paris Agreement is the most recent global agreement on climate change (MoE, 
2018). The main purpose of the Paris agreement is to keep the global average temperature 
well below 20C above pre-industrial levels, while pursuing efforts to limit the temperature 
increase to 1.50C (MoE, 2018). Accordingly, in 2019 the New Zealand government set into law 
new domestic targets through the Climate Change Response (Zero Carbon) Amendment 
Act (MoE, 2021a): 

• Net zero emissions of all greenhouse gases other than biogenic methane by 2050 
 

• 24 to 47 per cent below 2017 biogenic methane emissions by 2050, including 10 per 
cent below 2017 biogenic methane emissions by 2030 

New Zealand livestock farmers will need to play a pivotal role in helping the country achieve 
these goals as they are responsible for almost all biogenic methane emissions and own 
almost all the land that is suitable to plant trees on to help offset carbon dioxide emissions. 
Achieving these goals is going to require significant changes to the way we farm.    

 There are other external motivations to reduce farm GHG emissions: market access (He 
Waka Eke Noa, 2021), consumer preference (He Waka Eke Noa, 2021) and the desire to hold 
your head up when you walk down the street (O’Mannin, 2021). For a lot of farmers there is 
also a strong internal motivator- a desire to do the right thing (MPI, 2019; O’Mannin, 2021).  
There is also the fact that changing climate will directly impact farm businesses. 

The farming sector has been through substantial change in the past. The dropping of farm 
subsidies in 1984 and amalgamation in the dairy industry are examples of major change that 
were extremely painful at the time, absolutely heart breaking for some, but looking back now 
it was the right thing to do and has helped get us to where we are; one of the most efficient 
farming nations on earth.   

Climate change and Greenhouse gas mitigation is already causing significant change in 
NZ’s agriculture sector, but climate change is poorly understood by the majority of NZ farmers 
(MPI, 2019).  The purpose of this project is to help sheep & beef farmers understand some of 
the things they should know about climate change and farm Greenhouse gas emissions. 

https://environment.govt.nz/acts-and-regulations/acts/climate-change-response-amendment-act-2019/
https://environment.govt.nz/acts-and-regulations/acts/climate-change-response-amendment-act-2019/
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Aims & Objectives 
 

Climate change is poorly understood by farmers in general (MPI, 2019), myself included. In a 
survey conducted by MPI in 2018 (MPI, 2019) only 25% of NZ farmers had a reasonable 
understanding of steps they can or need to take to reduce on farm GHG emissions and only 
2% knew their on-farm GHG emissions over the previous two years.    

My purpose in doing this project was to gain a broad understanding of climate change and 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in relation to agriculture in general, and more specifically 
to red meat farming in NZ. 

It is hoped that this understanding can be passed on to other farmers and the wider 
community, and that having a deeper understanding will help empower farmers to: 

• Develop a proactive stance on facing this challenge 
 

• Be motivated to make change  
 

• Engage intelligently and constructively with the wider community in this on-going 
debate 

It seems many NZ farmers feel a little overwhelmed with this issue, among the many others 
they are facing, and it is hoped that once understood it is a less scary beast. The project 
focuses on three main areas:  

• Understanding climate change in general and the role agricultural methane plays 
 

• The opportunities climate change presents for farmers 
 

• Ways for farmers to reduce on farm GHG emissions   

I wanted to get a well-rounded view of many aspects of the topic, so the project is quite 
broad in scope rather than narrow and deep.  

Methodology 
 

The methodology used for this project was solely a literature review. I didn’t have much 
background knowledge in this area, so I started by writing down all the questions I had. I then 
organised these into a question tree to focus my reading. My question tree grew more and 
more branches as I started learning more about the topic, but I had to prune it back fairly 
hard and refine the project to a manageable level.  

I started reading large review type articles from renowned sources such as the Food Climate 
Research Network (FCRN) to develop my background knowledge then sourced information 
more specific to NZ sheep and beef farmers by searching appropriate data bases and New 
Zealand government websites.  
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Chapter 1 Greenhouse Gases and 
Climate Change  
 

This chapter gives a brief general introduction to the Greenhouse effect, Greenhouse Gas 
(GHG) emissions and climate change.   

 

Figure 1. An idealised model of the natural greenhouse effect (IPCC Fourth Assessment 
Report, 2007; cited by NIWA, 2021).  

Greenhouse Gases (GHG) in the atmosphere let some of the visible light emitted from the sun 
in, then trap some of the infrared light as it radiates off the earth’s surface back into space 
(NIWA, 2021). They then re-radiate it in all directions including back to Earth, contributing to 
the warming of the Earth's surface (Fig. 1). This is known as the Greenhouse Effect, an 
important naturally occurring process that is essential to help maintain the earth’s relatively 
steady temperature at a level that allows life to thrive (NIWA, 2021). Naturally occurring 
greenhouse gases include water vapour (H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and 
nitrous oxide (N2O) (NIWA, 2021).  

With the event of the industrial revolution huge amounts of fossil fuel started being burnt, 
producing huge amounts of GHGs (PCE, 2016). Other industrial processes also caused large 
volumes of GHGs to be produced. Large areas of forest were felled for timber and to clear 
land to produce food (Nature, 2019; PCE, 2016). In agriculture, GHG emissions increased 
rapidly with increasing stock numbers due to intensification and increasing areas of farm 
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land.  The main GHGs produced by humans are CO2, CH4, N2O, and various chlorine and 
bromine containing compounds such as sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) and chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs) (NIWA, 2021). 

The increasing levels of GHGs in the atmosphere are trapping more radiation, which is 
causing the average global temperature to increase. This is known as global warming or 
climate change (NIWA, 2021). This is already having severe impacts on the world (IPCC, 
2021):  

• Increased frequency and intensity of adverse weather events like droughts, 
hurricanes and floods.  

• Rising sea level causing coastal erosion and inundation. 
• Changes to the ocean including, warming, acidification and reduced oxygen levels 

that will affect the ocean ecosystem and those who rely on it. 

With time climate change will have a direct effect on NZ farmers through adverse weather 
events. 

‘Stabilizing climate will require strong, rapid, and sustained reductions in GHG emissions 
(IPCC, 2021).’  

This clarion call to action sparks questions for farmers: What role does livestock farming play in 
GHG emissions? And what actions can we take to reduce emissions? These questions are the 
focus for the rest of this project.  
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Chapter 2 GHG emissions from livestock 
farming 
 

The humble bovine has come under a lot of flak in recent times for her flatulence and 
burping producing GHG. There are strong voices advocating for people to eat less red meat 
as a way of reducing their GHG footprint (Greenpeace, 2021; Nature, 2019). Farmers are 
copping a lot of blame as being significant GHG producers. But is she misunderstood? 

The Carbon cycle in Pastoral agriculture 
 

 

Figure 2. The movement of carbon in pastoral agriculture. Carbon flows reflect a state of 
equilibrium with little carbon leaving or entering the system (units are tons C/ha/yr). Flows to 
and from the atmosphere are CO2 except where indicated (Based on Parsons and 
Chapman, 2000; cited by NIWA, 2021). Please also notice how old, healthy and happy the 
man eating the steak is.   
 

In pastoral farming all the carbon taken into the pasture by photosynthesis is eventually 
returned to the atmosphere through a variety of processes as illustrated in Figure 2. The 
carbon released into the atmosphere is then re-assimilated into the pasture by 
photosynthesis in what is effectively a closed loop with no net loss or gain of carbon from the 
system. This should mean that the net effect of livestock production on global warming 
should be zero. However there are three main issues with this:  
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1) Carbon bought into the system from external sources such as fossil fuels used to 
power vehicles and machinery. This results in significant amounts of CO2 being 
emitted into the atmosphere that are not re-assimilated into pasture. However, farm 
fuel is accounted and paid for in the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) at the fuel 
importer level (EPA, 2021).  
  

2) Non-carbon GHGs. Nitrous oxide (N2O) is the most significant of these in agriculture 
and is discussed briefly below.  
 

3) All forms of carbon are not equal. Approximately 1% of the carbon absorbed by 
pasture is returned to the atmosphere as methane (NIWA, 2021). Methane acts very 
differently to CO2 as a GHG. Methane is the most significant emission from ruminant 
farming and is the focus of much of the rest of this report.   
 

Nitrous oxide (N2O) 
 

Most of the nitrous oxide emitted in NZ comes from pastoral agriculture (PCE, 2016). The 
majority comes from animal urine, the remainder from fertilisers and dung (PCE, 2016). 
Microbes in the soil act on the nitrogen in the urine, dung or fertiliser. Some is taken up by the 
plant, some is formed into soluble nitrates that leach out of the root zone, and some is lost to 
the atmosphere as nitrous oxide (PCE, 2016). The contribution of N2O to NZs total emissions is 
illustrated in Figure 3. Figure 4 illustrates the Warming Potential and longevity of N2O in the 
atmosphere. 
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Chapter 3 Methane 
 

As illustrated in Figure 2, ruminants convert about 1% of the carbon they consume in pasture 
into methane. This conversion happens in the rumen. The rumen is a large anaerobic 
fermentation chamber that contains large populations of micro-organisms that are capable 
of breaking down hard to digest cellulolytic feeds like grass (Matthews et al., 2019). Some of 
the energy is then available to the ruminant to produce meat, milk and wool (Matthews et 
al., 2019; PCE, 2016). Some of the bacteria are methanogenic (or methanogens), producing 
methane as part of the fermentation process (Matthews et al., 2019). This methane is then 
predominantly burped into the atmosphere. In NZ the vast majority of methane emissions are 
biogenic (come from livestock) (PCE, 2016).  

Different GHGs behave differently in the atmosphere once they have been released. 
Methane behaves very differently from CO2- particularly with regard to the amount of 
heating it causes (its Global Warming Potential) and how long it persists in the atmosphere.  

Heating/Global Warming Potential 
The amount of heating a unit of a specific GHG causes over a period of time is measured as 
its Global Warming Potential (GWP) (Lynch et al., 2020). The higher the GWP the more 
warming produced by the GHG. As the main source of anthropogenic (human caused) 
global warming, CO2 is the baseline against which other emissions are compared (Lynch et 
al., 2020). Emissions are stated as carbon-dioxide equivalent (C02-e). Methane has a CO2-
e(GWP100) of 28 (see Appendix 1) which means that 1 ton of emitted methane will cause 28 
times more heating than 1 ton of emitted CO2 over the 100 years following emission.  

Put another way, releasing 1 ton of methane creates the same warming effect over 100 
years as 28 tons of CO2. C02-e(GWP100) has become the standard metric used for 
measuring, reporting and comparing the impacts of different GHG emissions (Lynch et al., 
2020). So if 1 ton of methane is released from a grazing system, the emission is generally 
reported as 28 tons CO2-e(GWP100).  

So for every 20t of CO2 that is captured by pasture, 200kg of CO2 is released as methane 
(Figure 2). Multiplied by a GWP100 of 28, this means 5.6 tCO2-e(GWP100) is released as 
methane. So for every 20t of CO2-e taken into pasture, 25.4 tCO2e(GWP100) is released. 
Hence why the pastoral grazing system is not considered a closed loop but a significant 
contributor to GHG emissions- even though the total amount of carbon being released is 
equal to the amount of carbon being incorporated into pasture.   

Measured with CO2-e(GWP100), methane emissions have been greater than CO2 emissions in 
NZ since 1990 (Figure 3).   

Considering that most methane emissions in NZ are from grazing ruminants, the pressure on 
farmers to reduce methane emissions appears justified from Figure 3.   

However, using CO2-e(GWP 100) misses an essential part of the methane story.  
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Figure 3. Cumulative emissions in New Zealand since 1990 under GWP100 (Cain, 2018). 

 

Long lived vs. short lived GHGs 
CO2 is a long lived GHG that persists in the atmosphere for hundreds of thousands of years 
(Reisinger, 2018). Any CO2 released creates warming that lasts for many centuries and adds 
cumulatively to the stock of CO2 already in the atmosphere (Reisinger, 2018). If 1 ton of CO2 
was released every year for 1,000 years there would be close to 1,000 tons of CO2 in the 
atmosphere, and it would all be continuing to contribute to global warming. 

In contrast, methane is a short lived GHG (PCE, 2016; Reisinger, 2018). A pulse of methane 
persists in the atmosphere for about 12 years before it is removed by various chemical 
processes (Reisinger, 2018). If one ton of methane was released every year for 1,000 years 
there would be less than 100 tons of methane in the atmosphere.  A pulse of methane 
causes significant warming over the first few decades, but most of the warming is gone within 
a century (Lynch et al., 2020; Reisinger, 2018) (Fig. 4). 

When biogenic methane breaks down a significant portion becomes CO2, but this is not 
considered an additional source of carbon in the atmosphere as it re-enters the pastoral 
farming cycle (Lynch et al., 2020). When anthropogenic methane (from fossil fuels (‘natural 
gas’ leakage, old coal pits) and released from rubbish dumps) breaks down it is considered 
an extra source of carbon in the atmosphere, as it is not part of any natural cycle (Lynch et 
al., 2020).     
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Figure 4. Global warming response to a one-off pulse emissions of 1Mt CO2-e(GWP100) of 
CO2, CH4 or N2O. Response functions and emission metric values as in the IPCC 5th 
Assessment Report (excluding climate-carbon cycle feedbacks). This figure reproduced with 
permission from the UK Committee on Climate Change report ‘Land use: Policies for a Net 
Zero UK’. Taken from Lynch et al., 2020). 

 

So CO2-e(GWP100) over emphasises the long term warming effects of methane compared 
with CO2 (Cain, 2018). How to fairly measure the effects of agricultural methane emissions is 
an ongoing discussion (PCE, 2016).  

Cain (2018) has suggested a measure GWP*, which equates a permanent change in 
methane emission rate with a one-off emission of a fixed number of tons of CO2. Cumulative 
CO2-e(GWP*) emissions are in line with their warming impacts (Cain, 2018). This gives a truer 
indication of the relative importance of methane as a GHG in New Zealand since 1990 
(Figure 5), in terms of the actual warming methane has caused. 

This more accurate representation of the actual effect of agricultural methane emissions on 
global warming shows that methane is still an important GHG in NZ, but its contribution to 
warming is less than half that of CO2 (Cain, 2018).    

The discussion on longevity of different GHG highlights another important principle. If 
methane emissions are kept at a constant level over time, once an equilibrium temperature 
is reached, they will not cause any additional warming. This means that short-lived GHG 
emissions do not have to be reduced to zero to avoid additional warming. The warming 
caused by ongoing emissions maintains rather then adds to the warming caused by previous 
emissions (Reisinger, 2018).  
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Figure 5. Cumulative emissions since 1990 in New Zealand under GWP* (Cain, 2018). 

However, warming caused by NZ methane emissions has not reached equilibrium yet. If NZ 
wishes to ensure that its livestock methane emissions cause no additional future warming 
relative to the warming caused by those emissions to date, it would have to reduce 
methane emissions by about 10-22% below current levels by the year 2050 and 20-27% by 
2100 (Reisinger, 2018). From there NZ could continue to produce a steady amount of 
methane without causing any additional warming. In contrast, warming due to long lived 
GHGs will continue to increase until their net emissions reach zero. Net emissions of long-lived 
GHGs must be reduced to zero if NZ wishes to stop contributing to climate change (Reisinger, 
2018).   

Another important point to note here, is that if we were to reduce methane emission rates 
within a couple of decades the concentration of methane in the atmosphere would drop, 
undoing some of the warming we are already experiencing (Lynch et al., 2020). This is not 
true of CO2; reducing emissions will not reduce the concentration in the atmosphere for 
thousands of years, so the only way to prevent CO2 emissions from causing global warming is 
to cut emissions to net zero (Reisinger, 2018).    

Therefore, reducing methane emissions extends the period of time we have before we have 
to reach net zero CO2 emissions if we are to keep the rise in global average temperature 
below 2oC (Reisinger, 2018). This is illustrated in Figure 6 on a global scale, but the concept 
applies to NZ- it is probably more pertinent because of the high level of methane in NZ’s 
emissions profile. If global methane emissions remain constant, net zero CO2 must be 
achieved by 2060 (the red lines). But by significantly reducing methane emissions, net zero 
CO2 does not need to be reached until 2100 (blue lines), buying time to develop 
technologies that reduce our dependence on fossil fuels as an energy source.  
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Figure 6. Three alternative scenarios for global emissions of carbon dioxide and methane that 
limit the rise in global average temperatures to below 2°C in the best estimate (Reisinger, 
2018).  
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Chapter 4 How much GHG does NZ red meat 
farming produce?  
 

Methane emissions from livestock in New Zealand increased rapidly over a long period from 
1840 through to around 1970 as the area and intensity of livestock production increased 
(Figure 7). Annual emissions since 1970 have been erratic but have shown a slight average 
increase to reach approx. 1.2MtCH4/year (Reisinger, 2018).   

 

 

Figure 7. Historical and alternative future emissions of livestock methane from New Zealand. 
Historical emissions were reconstructed from 1840 to 2016, using published national inventory 
data for the period 1990 to 2016 (Reisinger, 2018).  

The sheep and beef sector comprises 40% of NZs land area and is currently responsible for 
about 20% of NZs total, and 45% of its agricultural gross emissions, measured as CO2-
e(GWP100) (Case and Ryan, 2020).  

But gross emissions only tell half the story. The important number here is the net amount of 
GHG produced, which is the total gross GHG emissions of the farming system (be it an 
individual farm or a country or a globe) minus the total GHG sequestration of that system. 

Sequestration 
Carbon sequestration is the removal or capture of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, 
effectively preventing that carbon from causing any more global warming (Garnett and 
Godde, 2017; PCE, 2016). Sequestration then is a means of partially mitigating GHG emissions. 
The main forms of sequestration with regard to agriculture are soil and pasture sequestration 
and sequestration by trees.  
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Soil and Pasture Sequestration 
There is considerable discussion about the effect of different farming practices on the 
amount of carbon sequestered into pasture and soil, and whether certain grazing systems 
should be recognized and rewarded for the amount of carbon they sequester into the soil 
(Garnett and Godde, 2017). This section briefly discusses soil/pasture sequestration under 
ruminant grazing.  

As plants grow, they assimilate carbon, partitioning some to the leaves and stems above 
ground and some to the roots underground. When plants die and decompose most of this is 
released back into the atmosphere. But some of the carbon in the roots and in plant litter 
may eventually be incorporated into more stable carbon compounds that may remain in 
the soil for decades or even centuries (Garnett and Godde, 2017). This is soil carbon 
sequestration. Living plants also store carbon in roots and stems; the greater the biomass 
contained in the pasture, the greater the amount of carbon contained in that pasture.  

Increasing soil/pasture sequestration   
There are a number of ways to increase the amount of carbon stored in a pastoral livestock 
system (Garnett and Godde, 2017):  

• Well managed rotational grazing can increase sequestration as it can stimulate plant 
growth and partitioning of organic matter below ground.  
 

• Planting deep rooted grasses or other pasture species with deep taproots to increase 
the below ground biomass. Also, the deeper the roots are when they die, the more 
likely the carbon is to stay in the soil and not get released back into the atmosphere.  
 

• Adding legumes to pasture to increase the amount of nitrogen in the soil and 
stimulate pasture growth.  
 
 

• Anything that increases the amount of pasture grown- such as improved species, 
irrigation and fertiliser use. However, while these increase carbon sequestration they 
may increase release of other GHGs, as discussed below.  
 

• Livestock can help incorporate organic matter (and therefore carbon) by pushing 
leaf litter etc. into the soil with their hooves. Organic matter from dung can also be 
incorporated into stable carbon soil compounds. 
 

• Cultivation releases soil carbon to the atmosphere. Moving from a pastoral system 
that relies on cultivation for fodder crops and re-grassing to a system that doesn’t 
require cultivation (e.g. direct drilling, or zero cropping) will increase soil carbon.  
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Issues with recognising sequestration in a grazing system 
There are a number of issues that make recognizing and rewarding soil and pasture 
sequestration very difficult (Garnett and Godde, 2017):  

• Equilibrium: Management practices such as changing grazing regimes or growing 
higher biomass pasture species that result in higher carbon sequestration only do so 
for a certain period of time until a new equilibrium is reached, at which no further 
carbon is sequestered or stored. This may take 30-70 years.  The total amount of 
carbon stored in the system will be higher than was stored originally, but there will be 
no further net sequestration. 
  

• Reversibility: The increased soil carbon from good farming practices can easily be 
lost. If there is a drought event and pasture dies much of the carbon stored in the 
pasture is lost. Or if someone else takes over management of the farm and uses 
grazing practices that don’t encourage carbon sequestration, carbon will be 
released from the system, undoing all the good work until a new equilibrium is 
reached at storage levels that could be significantly lower than when the good 
management started. 
 

• Higher nitrous oxide emissions may outweigh sequestration gains from increased plant 
growth. Plants need nitrogen to grow and therefore to sequester carbon. Nitrogen 
can come from biological fixation by legumes, application of mineral fertilisers or 
organic amendments such as chicken faeces, but all forms result in some nitrous 
oxide emission.  
 

• History of the land. The land may have been converted into pasture in recent times 
from some other use (e.g. regenerating scrub) which stores more carbon than 
pasture. However well soil carbon is managed, there is still a net loss of carbon to the 
atmosphere compared to the historical storage. Similarly, if grazing land has been 
poorly managed and carbon stocks depleted, good management to increase 
carbon sequestration is only restoring what was there originally, so effectively over 
time there has been no actual increase in the amount of carbon stored. 
   

• Overgrazing can cause plant death and soil degradation resulting in reduced 
carbon storage.  

Obviously any extra carbon that can be sequestered into grazing systems is a good thing 
and will help reduce warming.   However, the effects are too hard to measure and are too 
easily reversible to consider in a scheme like ETS or to account for as an offset for farm 
emissions (Garnett and Godde, 2017). Even Case and Ryan (2020), in a report commissioned 
by Beef & Lamb NZ, who have a vested interest in maximising the amount of farm 
sequestration accounted for, consider sequestration into soil carbon to be almost zero across 
NZ sheep and beef farms. However, they do recognise the important role of soil in pastoral 
systems as a carbon store.    

Interestingly, conversion of pastoral land into cropping land causes significant loss of the 
huge carbon stocks in grassland (Garnett and Godde, 2017). In this sense, by eating 
ruminant protein you may be responsible for less GHG emission than eating plant based 
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proteins. If demand for plant protein increased to a level where land-use was changed from 
pastoral to cropping a significant amount of carbon stored in the soil would be lost to the 
atmosphere.   

Trees 
NZ sheep and beef farms hold approximately 1.295 million kilotonnes of carbon including all 
above and below ground carbon stores (Case and Ryan, 2020). About 12% of NZs woody 
carbon stocks and 40% of the country’s total carbon stock are held on sheep and beef 
farmland (Case and Ryan, 2020). There are approx. 2 million ha of carbon sequestering 
woody vegetation on NZ sheep and beef farms (Case and Ryan, 2020). Sequestration by 
trees is discussed in greater detail in the section on Carbon Farming below, but these 
numbers highlight the significance of existing trees on sheep and beef land.  

Net emissions  
Using lower and higher estimates of carbon sequestration, NZ sheep and beef farms have 
net annual GHG emissions between 6,143 ktCO2-e(GWP100) (net emission) and -3,128kt CO2-
e(GWP100) (net sequestration) (Case and Ryan, 2020). If a more accurate measure of CO2-e 
were used as the standard for methane emissions, sheep and beef farmers in NZ would be 
sequestering far more CO2-e than they are producing. 

These findings are good news for sheep and beef farmers and highlight that while farmers 
are major gross GHG producers, they are also major GHG sequesters, and the net effect may 
actually be that sheep and beef farmers are currently reducing NZs GHG footprint, not 
enlarging it.  

However, there are two concerns with these results:  

1) Whether the government will allow farmers to include all the sequestration included in 
this report in the official accounting for net GHG. Some of the sequestration included 
in this report is not included in the ETS.  
 

2) The level of annual sequestration from trees currently planted will gradually decrease 
to zero over the next approx. 50 years, so to maintain net zero farmers will need to 
continually be planting new areas in trees.  

The New Zealand farmers potential to be net sequesters of carbon gives farmers a huge 
opportunity: to help offset emissions from other parts of the NZ economy, and to be paid to 
do so. This is the basis of carbon farming, which is discussed in the next chapter.         
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Chapter 5 Carbon farming 
 

New Zealand is one of several countries that have developed systems that deliver economic 
rewards and penalties to drive changes in behaviour and land use decisions (Funk, 2009). NZ 
does this through the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS), where net emitters are able to buy units 
of carbon off net sequesters. Carbon farming is any land use in which land owners capture 
economic benefit from sequestering carbon (Funk, 2009). In NZ the main form of carbon 
farming is planting trees to sequester carbon, and then sell the carbon credits. In NZ one 
carbon credit, also called one New Zealand Unit (NZU), is equivalent to 1 metric ton of CO2 
(1tCO2-e(GWP100)).  

Measuring sequestration by trees  
Carbon sequestration is the natural process by which growing plants remove CO2 from the 
atmosphere and store it in their tissues (Funk, 2009). In trees, 50% of biomass accumulation is 
carbon (Case and Ryan, 2020). So, for every two tons of biomass stored in the tree, both 
above ground (trunk, branches and leaves) and below ground (roots), one ton of carbon is 
stored. When a tree grows two tons of biomass, it has captured and stored one ton of 
carbon. One ton of captured carbon is equivalent to 3.67 tCO2-e (Garnett and Godde, 
2017). 

The amount of CO2-e captured and stored by a tree is determined by how fast the tree 
grows, or the average growth rate of the crop of trees in a forest scenario. This is usually 
measured in terms of tCO2-e or NZU. Generally, growth rate (and sequestration) is slow 
immediately after planting, gradually increasing to a period of rapid sequestration in the 
middle of its lifespan (around 5-25 years in a radiata plantation), then gradually slowing 
again to almost zero as it reaches its mature size (MPI, 2017). This is illustrated in Appendices 2 
and 3 which show the accumulation of CO2/ha over time in a variety of tree species. 

Eventually a mature forest reaches a state of equilibrium where death, decay and CO2 
release is equal to the amount of CO2 being captured by the forest and net sequestration is 
nil (MPI, 2021b).   

These principles are foundational to how carbon sequestration from forestry is accounted for 
in the ETS and how carbon credits are allocated. MPI is currently consulting on the design of 
averaging accounting for forests in the ETS, but some basic principles will apply (MPI, 2021b):  

• Averaging accounting will be used for post-1989 forests. This means that forests will 
earn carbon credits up to an age equivalent to the forests long-term average carbon 
stock- the “average age”. The average is based on an assumed age that most 
forests of that species are harvested at, for example most radiata pine forests are 
harvested at around 28 years of age. So, the average age would be around 17 years, 
at just over 400NZU/ha, as illustrated in Figure 8.  
 

• A forest will earn units until it reaches its default age. After that age, no more units will 
be earned or surrendered unless the forest is harvested earlier or later than predicted 
(Figure 8), or the type of forest changes.  
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• If a forest is harvested and not replanted all carbon credits must be paid back, as it is 
assumed that all carbon captured by the forest will eventually return to the 
atmosphere through decay.   
 
 

 

Figure 8. Illustration of the averaging accounting method for allocating NZU under the ETS 
(MPI, 2021b).  

 

To be included in the ETS, an area of trees must (PCE, 2016): 

• Be more than 30m in width, and cover at least one ha 
 

• Have probable potential to reach at least 30% canopy cover  
 

• Be likely to reach at least 5m of height  
 

At a farm level, the ETS enables a farmer to plant an area of trees and gain economic 
reward (Funk, 2009).  

At a national level, the ETS is a mechanism that enables the country’s gross emissions to be 
partially offset by encouraging sequestration practices, and is an essential part of NZ’s 
strategy to achieve net zero by 2050.    

National level  
As tree planting is an essential part of the government strategy to achieve net zero by 2050 
they are putting significant emphasis on encouraging land owners to plant trees, through 
incentives such as the One Billion Trees Programme (MPI, 2021a) and raising the maximum 
allowable price for NZU (Wannan, 2021).  
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This is highly important for sheep and beef farmers as almost all the land suitable for planting 
trees on (that isn’t already in trees) is land currently under sheep, beef and deer farming 
systems. The environment estate obviously can’t be used for plantation forestry (although 
there may be potential for encouraging regenerating native bush in these areas and 
accounting for the sequestration). Dairy and cropping land is generally too productive and 
valuable to plant trees on. It is also common sense to plant trees on the least productive and 
marginal farming areas, which are almost entirely in sheep and beef systems.    

A forest will only sequester carbon until it reaches maturity or until it is harvested. So, forests 
that are planted and left (e.g. native plantings or plantation forests planted purely to earn 
carbon credits and will never be harvested) will only sequester for a set number of years. 
Plantation forest effectively only sequesters up until its long-term average carbon 
stock/average age (17yrs and 400 NZU for radiata pine, Appendix 2). This means that to 
continue offsetting emissions in the long term, new areas of trees must be planted constantly 
(PCE, 2016). This comes at huge opportunity cost as the land cannot be used for anything 
else (including food production) again without releasing all the carbon it has captured (and 
the landowner having to buy back the carbon credits). Also, land is obviously a finite 
resource so we cannot keep planting new areas indefinitely to offset our gross emissions.   

There are 10.2 million ha of sheep and beef farmland in NZ (Case and Ryan, 2020). Of this, 
80% is pasture- 8.16 million ha (Case and Ryan, 2020). In the scenario in Figure 9, 0.6% of the 
pasture is planted every year for 40 years, resulting in 24% of all sheep and beef farmland 
that is currently in pasture being planted in trees. This 24% (1.96 million ha) would have to stay 
in forestry for perpetuity. Between 2020 and 2040 the area sequestering carbon increases as 
the area planted increases. After 2040 the new area planted only replaces the area that has 
reached its average age under long term averaging accounting. Twenty years is used as an 
estimate of average age as the majority of plantation is likely to be radiata, but some will be 
longer term crops.  The area actually sequestering carbon plateaus at 12%, whilst the area 
planted increases to 24%. After 2060 no further land is planted in trees and the area 
sequestering falls to 0 over the next 20 years as the plantations reach their average age.     
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Figure 9. The relationship between the area converted into forestry and the area actively 
sequestering carbon over time. This scenario shows 0.6% of beef and sheep pasture being 
planted every year for the next 40 years.  

 

 

Figure 10. The relationship between gross emissions, net emissions and sequestration from 
planted forestry. In this scenario 24% of current sheep and beef pasture is planted over 40 
years, as in Figure 9.  

 

In 2019, (the most recent accurate data available) NZs gross emissions (not including 
methane) were 47.7 million tCO2-e, net emissions 20.3 million tCO2-e and sequestration 27.4 
million tCO2-e (MoE, 2021b). These are the starting points for Figure 10. The sequestration 
curve is based on the scenario from Figure 9, but includes the initial sequestration of 27.4 
million t (which is assumed to slowly decrease to zero over 60 years). Sequestration rate is 
based on a long term average of 20 tCO2-e/ha/yr, which is an approx. weighted average 
from MPI (2017). Figure 10 highlights: 

• Planting trees can buy us time, but only limited time. Reducing sheep and beef 
farming area by more than 24% would likely have a huge impact on our ability to 
produce food and our export earnings  
 

• For NZ to achieve its commitment of net zero by 2050 is going to require significant 
areas of trees to be planted and a large drop in gross emissions- around 40% over the 
next 30 years (1.3%/yr). This sounds achievable but emissions rose 2% from 2018 to 
2019 (MoE, 2021b).  
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• Net sequestration will drop to nearly zero by 2100 at the latest as all land suitable for 

planting trees will likely be planted well before then. Some very long-term tree crops 
and native plantings may still have some net sequestration.  
 

• Our gross emissions will have to decrease rapidly in the second half of the century as 
our ability to offset emissions falls with falling sequestration potential. It seems that 
falling gross emissions should follow the curve shape in Fig. 10: as technologies are 
developed and infrastructure put in place gross emissions should fall at an 
accelerating rate. 
 

• Gross emissions including methane in 2019 were 82.3 million tCO2-e(GWP100) (MoE, 
2021b). This would be way off the top of Figure 10. This illustrates how extremely 
difficult it would be for New Zealand to reach net zero if total gross emissions included 
methane measured as tCO2-e(GWP100).     

We need to use the time that planting trees can buy us well, to develop and invest in 
sustainable technologies and infrastructure that eliminate our need for fossil fuels and enable 
us to live emission free; or as close as we possibly can. As PCE (2016) says, ‘forestry has the 
effect of pushing emissions into the future. But it is still valuable because it buys time to make 
a smoother transition to a low emissions future.’ It is important that our finite resources for 
offsetting emissions are used well; not as salve on the conscience of big businesses that can 
make themselves look good by claiming net zero while doing little to actually reduce their 
gross GHG emissions.   

Global level 
Returns of hundreds of dollars/ha are unheard of in many subsistence, drought and poverty-
stricken areas around the globe. If the ETS or similar could become an international system, is 
it possible that planting large parts of these areas could provide sustainable incomes and 
positive environmental outcomes like reforestation and prevention of desertification in these 
areas whilst simultaneously helping the globe towards net zero?  
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Chapter 6 Reducing GHG emissions on farm 
 

There is currently no financial incentive in New Zealand for farmers to reduce methane 
emissions. So currently the main motivations are:  

• Intrinsic- do it because it is the right thing to do for the environment.  
 

• Public perception- making an effort to reduce our emissions may improve public 
perception of ruminant farming’s effect on the environment.    

However, by 2025 biogenic agricultural GHG emissions will have to be accounted and (to 
some extent) paid for (MPI, 2021c). Implementing strategies now to reduce methane 
emissions will make that transition less painful.  

This chapter briefly lists some of the existing and future mitigation strategies that farmers may 
be able to implement to reduce emissions. For more information on these strategies and 
others please refer to PCE (2016), Reisinger et al. (2017) and He Waka Eke Noa (2021). Some 
strategies are:  

• Planting marginal areas in trees, reducing the number of stock on farm and the 
amount of feed eaten (He Waka Eke Noa, 2021) 
 

• Breeding for sheep and cattle that are low emitters of methane and/or nitrous oxide 
(PCE, 2016) 
 

• Using feeds (including particular grass and pasture species) that are low in cellulose 
or high in fat to reduce methane (PCE, 2016) 
 

• Using feeds (including particular grass and pasture species) that are low in protein 
and/or high in carbohydrate to reduce N2O emissions (PCE, 2016)   
 

• Methane inhibitors, which are chemical compounds that work on the methanogens 
within the rumen to suppress the production of methane  when they are fed to sheep 
and cattle (PCE, 2016) 
 

• Methane vaccines, which suppress the production of methane by triggering immune 
responses in the animal to methanogenic bacteria (PCE, 2016) 
 

• Feeding finishing stock more so that they grow faster and are ready to process earlier. 
This means less feed is consumed to maintain the animal and a higher portion of feed 
goes into live weight gain. So less feed is eaten and less methane produced to 
produce the same amount of product (Reisinger et al., 2017). This doesn’t mean total 
emissions from the farm will be less just that emissions per kg of product will be less 
(Reisinger et al., 2017).  
 

• Moving from a breeding system to a finishing system. Capital stock (breeding cows 
and ewes) consume a lot of feed just to maintain themselves without producing 
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many kg of product. Finishing stock are far more efficient in terms of feed eaten and 
methane produced/kg product (Reisinger et al., 2017). This doesn’t mean total 
emissions from the farm will be less, just that emissions per kg of product will be less 
(Reisinger et al.,2017).  
 
 

• Reduce fossil fuel use by reducing machinery and transport use 
 

• Reduce fertiliser use 
 

So whilst there are no silver bullets on the horizon (PCE, 2016), there are a number of 
strategies farmers can implement now to reduce GHG emissions.   
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Chapter 7 Conclusions 
 

New Zealand sheep and beef farmers have an absolutely crucial role to play in NZ achieving 
its climate change goals of 24-47% biogenic methane reduction and net zero of all other 
GHG by 2050. Almost all the land suitable for planting trees to sequester carbon and off set 
NZs gross emissions is on sheep and beef land. This offers sheep and beef farmers a great 
opportunity: to significantly help the country, and to get paid for doing it through the ETS.  

By planting a considerable area (around 24%) of sheep and beef pastoral land in forestry we 
may be able to reach net zero by 2050 if methane is not included in gross emissions. 
However, all forest systems eventually reach equilibrium (effectively around 20 years for 
plantation forest, which will be the majority of what will be planted) and effectively don’t 
sequester any more carbon after this. This means new areas must be planted regularly to 
continue off-setting our gross emissions.  

Land is a very finite resource with considerable opportunity cost to planting it in trees. 
Therefore, as a country we must make the most of the time we are able to buy with trees and 
invest significantly in infrastructure and technology over the next 30 years enabling us to 
move to a very low gross emissions economy by the time our ability to off-set emissions with 
trees runs out.      

Methane emissions from livestock do not have to reach zero to prevent further global 
warming because methane has a short lifespan in the atmosphere and the carbon 
effectively operates within a closed loop in the pastoral system. To prevent further warming 
from methane NZ farmers would have to drop methane emissions by 10-22% below current 
levels by the year 2050 and 20-27% by 2100 (Reisinger, 2018) but could then continue to farm 
at that level of emissions without causing any further warming. Using ruminants to produce 
animal protein can be sustainable from a global warming perspective- albeit at a lower level 
of emissions than is currently occurring (Reisinger, 2018). In contrast, emissions of the long-
term GHGs CO2 and N2O must reach net zero to prevent further warming (Reisinger, 2018).   

Furthermore, NZ sheep and beef farmers may actually be in a position of net sequestration 
now. Case and Ryan (2020) estimated that net annual emissions from NZ sheep and beef 
farms between 6,143 ktCO2-e(GWP100) (net emission) and -3,128kt CO2-e(GWP100) (net 
sequestration). If a more accurate measure of CO2-e were used as the standard for methane 
emissions, sheep and beef farmers in NZ would be sequestering far more CO2-e than they are 
producing. 

The unit currently recognised internationally as the standard for accounting, comparison and 
policy development is CO2-e(GWP100). This doesn’t recognise the fact that methane is short 
lived in the atmosphere and therefore substantially overstates the cumulative effect 
methane has on global warming. This has huge repercussions for us as farmers and as a 
country. If we (as farmers and as a country) are required to offset methane measured this 
way, it is a very high mountain to climb and is intrinsically unfair as it does not reflect the 
actual warming, we are causing. Currently, using this accounting system, methane makes up 
42% of NZs emissions. If GWP* or similar was used, and farmers cut methane emissions by 20% 
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so that methane longer had to be considered, NZs gross emissions would instantly fall by 42% 
and achieving net zero by 2050 becomes more feasible.  

Furthermore, when CO2e(GWP100) figures for methane are reported it is easy to understand 
the public perception that ruminant farming is a significant contributor to global warming, 
and the accompanying (sometimes vehement) opposition to ruminant farming. If the real 
long-term effect of methane was more widely reported on and understood surely this would 
help change public perception towards red meat and ruminant farming. 

The NZ government has a role to play in changing public perception around methane. The 
pledge to reduce methane by 24-47% and net emissions of other greenhouse gases to zero 
by 2050 is based on sound science, recognising the difference between the gases. However, 
emissions are still reported and discussed on most government websites in terms of GWP100, 
reinforcing an inaccurate understanding of methane among the general public.     

Accounting for GHG sequestration is a balancing act between accuracy and practicality 
and cost. This means there is a gap between what is actually happening in real terms and 
how that can be accounted for and rewarded. A lot of sequestration is happening on farms 
in regenerating natives, hedge rows etc. that is not included in the ETS and is therefore not 
financially rewardable for farmers.  

The NZ government and landowners need to keep long-term sustainability and profitability in 
mind when planting trees for carbon forestry. Planting trees that have fast short-term carbon 
capture but no intended end-use may enable a high financial return over the next 50 odd 
years, but the opportunity cost is the loss of use of that land for perpetuity. The government 
should not encourage this as a land-use option.  

At this stage there is no silver bullet to significantly and painlessly reduce farm GHG emissions. 
However, there are a number of strategies for reducing methane and N2O emissions on farm 
that farmers can implement now, and there are many more being researched for the future.   

Climate change and greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture are creating challenges that 
NZ farmers will not be able to avoid. It is already causing significant change in the industry 
and this will continue as public pressure for sustainability increases, more farm land is 
converted into forestry and as farmers implement strategies to reduce emissions. These 
changes will result in a more sustainable, and potentially more efficient, NZ agricultural 
sector.  

 

“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, things aren’t going to get better, no they 
are not.” 

The Lorax, by Dr Seuss 
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Chapter 8 Recommendations 
 

Climate change and managing GHG emissions will be a source of significant challenges and 
opportunities for NZs agricultural industry for the foreseeable future.  

To minimise the negative impact and capitalise on opportunities sheep and beef farmers 
should:  

1) Strongly consider planting some land, particularly marginally productive areas, in 
production and/or native forest to:  

• Potentially increase financial return on marginal land  
• Help NZ reach net zero 

 
2) Take in to account long term financial benefits and opportunity cost when 

considering planting trees, and the type of tree to plant. Also consider other benefits 
of planting such as stock shelter and honey production.  
 

3) Do what they can to reduce GHG emissions now, and adopt new technologies as 
they become available and feasible. 
 

4) Be informed and tell the story of the role methane actually plays in global warming: 
that a significant amount of ruminant production can continue without causing any 
further global warming.  
 

5) Keep an open-minded, positive attitude towards climate change related 
opportunities that may emerge for farmers. 
 

6) Lobby government to recognise the amount of sequestration already happening on 
sheep and beef farms and the fact that they may already be carbon neutral.  
 

To support the agricultural industry, the NZ economy and to work towards net zero by 2050 
the NZ government should:  

1) Help change public perception on agricultural methane by: 
• Using metrics on their websites that don’t overstate biogenic methane’s 

warming impact   
• More openly explain the science behind their pledge to reduce methane by 

22-47% by 2050 
 

2) Re-consider rules about eligible plantings in the ETS to increase the number of 
plantings that are eligible. 
 

3) Utilise the time window planting trees can buy us well, by investing in infrastructure 
and technology that will enable us to move towards gross zero carbon emissions by 
the time our ability to plant trees to offset our emissions starts to run out. 
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4) Legislate against or de-incentivise planting trees for short-term profit from carbon 
farming that have no intended end use.  
 

5) Push for international recognition of differentiation in accounting for CO2 and 
methane, and biogenic and anthropogenic methane.   
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Appendix 1 GWP of various GHG 
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Appendix 2 Tables of carbon stock per ha for Pinus radiata by region 
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Appendix 3 Carbon stock per ha for various forest types 
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